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Alpha-Iota Zeta 
Relaunches Alumni 
Relations Program 

This past fall, we commemorated 100 
years of Alpha-Iota Zeta with a celebra-
tion in Evanston to reminisce, recon-

nect, and remember. With brothers spanning 
many generations of Lambda Chi, it became 
obvious that some of the Chapter’s traditions 
have changed, but our values haven’t. We re-
member different moments from our time as 
undergraduates, but we have the same sense 
of pride and fondness. We have each gone on 
to forge our own paths as alumni, but we all 
still can retrace our steps back to 2339 Sher-
idan Road. 

It is in that spirit of brotherhood that we are 
pleased to relaunch alumni newsletters as a 
means of re-engaging and sharing some of 
the happenings among the undergraduates 
and alumni. You will receive three newsletters 
each year containing updates on the Chapter, 
reports on various Chapter activities, alumni 
news, information on upcoming alumni and 
collegiate events, and current lists of under-
graduate and alumni leaders. 

Through Alpha-Iota Zeta’s alumni relations 
program, we hope our fraternal bonds of 
brotherhood are renewed and strengthened. 
We are always interested in hearing from you, 
so if you have any suggestions, alumni news, 
or ideas for articles, please send them to me. 
We look forward to hearing from you! 

In ZAX,
Michael Garson ’07
(732) 331-9491
michaelmgarson@gmail.com

It is with great pleasure that I can address you all via our renewed alumni newsletter! Alpha-Iota 
Zeta has gone through an exciting period of growth and success over the past several months and 
it would not have been possible without the support of our alumni. The undergraduate men of 

our Chapter have experienced personal growth through the betterment of our community, while not 
forgetting to have fun. 

Academic Excellence 
Our brothers are students first and foremost, and without academic success it would be impossible to 
achieve anything else. I am proud to say our undergraduate brothers attained a GPA of 3.26 this past 
quarter, with an impressive 18 brothers achieving Dean’s List!

Strong Philanthropic Involvement 
We take “Per Crucem Crescens” seriously in this house. Service is impossible without sacrifice, and 
our brothers sacrificed their time and efforts tirelessly these past few months in multiple efforts to 
better our community. Our Bacon philanthropy serves as a project for each associate member class. 
This year, Bacon raised $1,032 for our dance marathon team, which raised $34,332 in total! This was 
enough to win third place of medium-sized teams. We held a Gift of Life bone marrow registration 
drive and now have over half of our brothers on the donor registry. We also had multiple brothers 
shave their heads in Northwestern Saint Baldrick’s shave event on campus to raise money for pediatric 
cancer research. In support of these brothers, our house sold snow cones in the fraternity quad for 
a week. Combined, we were able to raise $1,207 for Saint Baldrick’s! In the words of our High Theta 
Mike Pitorak ’16, “We’ve raised record-breaking funds for charity and have made huge steps in estab-
lishing partnerships with organizations on campus that fight pediatric cancer.”

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
STRIVES FOR SUCCESS

Alpha-Iota Zeta Excels in Academic 
and Philanthropic Efforts

(Continued on page 2)

Alpha-Iota after our traditional visit to Steak ‘n Shake.
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Twenty New Members
So much of our Chapter’s recent success would not have been possible with-
out the 20 new members we obtained through winter and spring recruit-
ment. Our values-based recruitment strategy allows us to identify some of 
the most outstanding men on this campus each and every year. As our re-
cruitment chairman says, “Lambda Chi is fundamentally about the people; 
the fraternity is only as good as its members. Our members’ personalities 
and backgrounds may be varied, but the one persistent trait is this: a Lamb-
da Chi man strives to be the best that he can be, and helps other Lambda 
Chi achieve his best self.”

Strong Campus Involvement
As our members grow and age, they fervently pursue opportunities for suc-
cess both inside and outside of our house. For example, one of our new 
members, Brandon Crite ’17, achieved a spot on the executive board for 
Saint Baldrick’s at Northwestern, further strengthening our partnership. 
We are proud to say we have two Division 1 divers in our Chapter, Andrew 
Cramer ’14 and Ben Magliato ’16. In his final season, Andrew earned 
All-American honors! The accomplishments are endless, but one final 
standout is Rovik Robert ’15, our former High Theta. Rovik was the vice 
president of membership development of Northwestern’s Interfraternal 
Council, and also served as the executive producer of a musical on campus.

Thank You, Alumni
Our Chapter is especially lucky to have such involved alumni as role mod-
els. Some of the most highly anticipated Chapter functions are events done 
in tandem with our alumni. These past few months, we were able to not 
only go to Top Golf with our alumni, but also attend a Cubs game! 

We’ve grown, had fun, and served our community at a very high level this 
past quarter, but I am certain that the best is yet to come. We aim to contin-
ue growing in size next recruitment period, while pushing each and every 

Brothers who participated in Northwestern Saint Baldrick’s annual shave event. Alpha-Iota’s hockey team following a hard-fought match against a rival fraternity. 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA STRIVES FOR SUCCESS
(Continued from page 1)

member to be the best man he can be. Our doors are always open to alumni, 
as we would relish the opportunity to explore our roots and learn from your 
wisdom. Your support is always appreciated.

 
In ZAX, 
Gabe Cohen ’16
High Alpha 
(914) 274-1413
gfcohen97@yahoo.com

Brothers volunteer at Project Pumpkin, Northwestern’s celebration 
of Halloween with children from Evanston and Chicago. 
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HIGH ALPHA
Gabe Cohen ’16
Tuckahoe, N.Y.
(914) 274-1413

gfcohen97@yahoo.com

HIGH BETA
Nathan Mills ’15

St. Peters, Mo.

HIGH DELTA
Blake Parsons ’17

Denver, Colo.

HIGH THETA
Mike Pitorak ’16
Sinking Spring, Pa.

HIGH GAMMA
Jeremy Fu ’17

Palo Alto, Calif.

HIGH TAU
Kyle Pickard ’17

Tempe, Ariz. 

HIGH IOTA
Nathan Yu ’16

Union City, Calif.

HIGH RHO
Joe Buzzi ’16
Evanston, Ill.

HIGH KAPPA
Julian Kanagy ’15

Hinsdale, Ill.

HIGH PHI
George Levy ’15

Hinsdale, Ill.

HIGH SIGMA
Sahej Samra ’16

Phoenix, Ariz.

HIGH EPSILON
Bryan Holden ’16

Arlington, Texas

HIGH PI
Brian Feller, Nu ’97

Alp Alptekin ’17
Turkey

Jeremy Bell ’17
Germantown, Wis.

Andrew Beshay ’17
Willowbrook, Ill.

Marcel Bollag 
Orinda, Calif.

Brandon Crite ’17
Clarksville, Tenn.

Jeremy Fu ’17
Palo Alto, Calif.

Carl Ge ’17
Naperville, Ill.

Josh Han ’17
Dunlap, Ill.

Frank Joranko ’17
Fairfax, Va.  

Armaan Kohli 
India

Hok Yin Kong ’17
Vietnam

Austin Lininger ’17
St. Louis, Mo.

Yudai Okabe 
Naperville, Ill.

Blake Parsons ’17
Denver, Colo.

Kyle Pickard ’17
Tempe, Ariz.

Raul Rosenfeld ’17
San Francisco, Calif.

Ryan Swei ’17
Greenwich, Conn. 

Nicolas Tamborrel ’17
Miami, Fla.

Beimnet Taye 
Oakland, Calif. 

Jaelon Woodard ’17
Tulsa, Okla.

Welcome, New Members 

CHAPTER OFFICERS

Ben Magliato ’16 and Andrew Cramer ’14 celebrate 
the conclusion of their diving season.
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ATTENTION: This newsletter is intended for alumni and undergraduates. If your son is still attending 
Northwestern University, he will receive a copy at the Chapter House. If he has graduated, 

please send us his permanent address to update our records. Thank you.

2017 Northwestern 
Football Home 

Schedule
September 2 

vs. Nevada at 2:30 p.m.

September 16
vs. Bowling Green at 6:30 p.m.

October 7
vs. Penn State (Homecoming) at 11 a.m.

October 21
vs. Iowa, TBD

October 28
vs. Michigan State, TBD

November 11 
vs. Purdue (Family Weekend), TBD 

November 18 
vs. Minnesota, TBD 

Guests getting checked into LCA’s Bacon philanthropy. Alpha-Iota’s Relay for Life team poses after a long, fun night 
raising awareness and money for cancer research.

Visit Us Online-
WEBSITE

www.nulambdachi.com

f
FACEBOOK

Lambda Chi Alpha at Northwestern University


